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Agriculture industrialization has been proved to be the only way that our country 
realizing the modernization of agriculture, and then the second leap of rural economic 
development. The premise for the establishment of agriculture industrialization is to 
establish an effective system of peasant organizations, as communities of peasant 
benefit, in order to achieve docking between market and dispersed farmers. Since 
agriculture industrialization had been rose, it has played a positive role in easing 
conflicts between farmers and the market, reducing risk, saving transaction cost, as 
well as leading regional industrial restructuring, expanding specialized production 
scale and increasing farmer income. In practice, due to the various diversities in the 
regional resources, the level of economic development, social customs, and the 
differences in institutional arrangements, market environment, product characteristics, 
when developing agriculture industrialization , management of the industrial 
organization showed its diversities which are numerous and complicated.  
   This paper is to discuss the combination of community-based organizations in 
rural areas with enterprise organizations. It contains a total of five chapters: Chapter 1 
is an introduction of the whole paper, including the background and significance. 
Chapter 2 is stated from the dimension of the exclusive resources and control right, to 
comment the reasons why the forms of combination differ when stages and regions 
are different, as well as the characteristics of their respective resources. Chapter 3 
reviewed the current classifications of agriculture industrialization, introduced major 
organization models of agricultural industrialization and three different linking 
methods, with emphasis on contract which is the most common linking way in rural 
areas. In the subsequent chapter 4, it concerned on rural cooperative economic 
organizations. Chapter 5 , as a supplement of above, it concerned what roles the 
village committee can take in the process of agriculture industrialization ,which as an 
important part of rural community-based organizations ,and pointed out that the 
village committee should give full play to the economic function. 
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早是在 1993 年 7 月 18 日《农民日报》发表的“产业化是发展市场农业的重大





根据《2007 年中国农业发展报告》，截至 2005 年底，全国各类农业产业化
组织总数达 13.57 万个，比 2004 年增长 19.1%。其中龙头企业 6 万多家，占产
业化组织总数的 45.1%，销售收入亿元以上的龙头企业达 4010 家；中介组织近
6.3 万个，占产业化组织总数的 46.4%,农民专业合作社健康发展；专业市场 1万
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